



















Single-photon-level optical storage in a solid-state spin-wave memory
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A long-lived quantum memory is a firm requirement for implementing a quantum repeater scheme.
Recent progress in solid-state rare-earth-ion-doped systems justifies their status as very strong can-
didates for such systems. Nonetheless an optical memory based on spin-wave storage at the single-
photon-level has not been shown in such a system to date, which is crucial for achieving the long
storage times required for quantum repeaters. In this letter we show that it is possible to execute
a complete atomic frequency comb (AFC) scheme, including spin-wave storage, with weak coherent
pulses of n¯ = 2.5 ± 0.6 photons per pulse. We discuss in detail the experimental steps required to
obtain this result and demonstrate the coherence of a stored time-bin pulse. We show a noise level
of (7.1± 2.3) · 10−3 photons per mode during storage, this relatively low-noise level paves the way
for future quantum optics experiments using spin-waves in rare-earth-doped crystals.
Quantum communication if rigorously executed pro-
vides us with a provably secure method of communication
[1]. However, inherently lossy channels limit the distance
over which the communication can be performed, which
today is roughly 250 km [2, 3]. A quantum repeater
which can in principle allow quantum communication
over longer distances [4–6], provided that the required
quantum memories are developed. Prime candidates for
quantum memories are atomic systems, which are capa-
ble of maintaining the coherence of stored excitations for
long times. Atomic systems that are currently investi-
gated range from individual quantum systems[7, 8], laser-
cooled atomic gases [9, 10], room-temperature atomic
vapours [11–13], to rare-earth-ion-doped crystals [14, 15].
Crystals doped with rare-earth-ion impurities have
attractive coherence properties when cooled < 4K, in
particular hyperfine states can have coherence times
which can approach seconds [16]. This has provided a
strong motivation for developing quantum memories us-
ing such systems. Following the first storage experiment
at the single-photon level [17], a succession of experi-
ments demonstrated storage of single photons [18, 19],
generation of light-matter [14, 15] and matter-matter en-
tanglement using crystals [20]. The quantum memory
performances have also been strongly developed, particu-
larly in terms of storage efficiency [21, 22], multimode ca-
pacity [23, 24] and polarization qubit storage [19, 25, 26].
These experiments were performed for short storage
times (in the 10 ns to few µs regime) using an opti-
cal coherence, rather than exploiting long spin coherence
times. Spin storage experiments require strong optical
control fields to convert the initial optical coherence to
a spin coherence. Photon noise is induced by such an
operation, which has been nonetheless shown to work for
alkali atomic systems [7–10, 12, 13]. In rare-earth-ion-
doped solids the task is complicated since there is less
spectral separation between the weak signal field and the
optical control field (roughly 100 times less). Scattering
from the control field is thus more likely, as it propagates
through a dense solid-state crystal.
Two quantum memory schemes were specifically pro-
posed for solid-state ensembles; the controlled and re-
versible inhomogeneous broadening (CRIB) memory (see
[27] and references therein) and the atomic frequency
comb (AFC) memory [28]. The AFC has a particularly
high multimode capacity, which is the ability to store
trains of single photon pulses [28, 29]. This is crucial for
speeding-up quantum repeater protocols [5]. The AFC
scheme is based on an echo induced by a regular spectral
grating of periodicity ∆, in the absorption profile of an
atomic ensemble. An AFC echo is emitted a time de-
fined by 1/∆, unless the optical coherence is transferred
(written) to a spin coherence before the time 1/∆ has
elapsed. Reversing the transfer retrieves an optical pulse
(referred to as an AFC spin-wave echo). AFC memories
which only use the optical coherence are delay lines un-
less combined with spin-wave storage [28], which allow
for on-demand read out and significantly longer storage
times. Only a few AFC spin-wave storage experiments
have been reported, all involving storage of bright classi-
cal pulses [30–32].
Here we demonstrate storage of an optical pulse con-
taining a few photons on average, using an AFC memory
combined with spin-wave storage in a europium doped
Y2SiO5 crystal. We apply a strategy of filtering in space,
time and frequency in order to reduce unwanted emission
from the crystal at the moment the weak pulse is recov-
ered from the crystal. To quantify the degree of noise we
measure the unconditional noise floor [12],which is the
probability for the memory to produce a noise photon
when the memory is read. We report that the uncondi-
tional noise floor can be reduced to (7.1 ± 2.3) · 10−3
by our filtering strategy, which is low enough to allow
for a range of quantum information schemes that require
manipulation of spin coherence. Using the ability of the
AFC memory to store multiple time bins, we also store
and analyse a time-bin pulse with higher photon num-
bers, showing the high coherence of our quantum mem-
ory.
Europium is a promising candidate for quantum mem-
ories due to its fine coherence properties at T < 6K [33–
35], which ultimately could lead to an extremely long-
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FIG. 1. (a)The atomic level scheme of the optical transition
7F0 →
5D0 in
151Eu3+:Y2SiO5. (b) A schematic of the exper-
imental setup around the memory, the rest of the experiment
has been suppressed for simplicity. The control and prepara-
tion beam is in single pass (wide labelled arrow). The input
mode (thin dashed line) is in double pass, with the help of a
Faraday Rotator (FR) and a polarizing beamsplitter (PBS).
On return from the crystal the input mode passes through a
Fabry-Perot(FP) cavity (bandwidth of 7.5 MHz). A classical
detector (Sd) and 10 µW of horizontally polarized light (thin
dotted line) is used to actively and intermittently stabilize
the cavity to the frequency of the input mode. An accousto
optical modulator (AOM) in double pass acts as a detector
gate.
lived [36] and multimode memory [28]. In this work we
use the optical 7F0 →
5D0 transition at 580 nm. The crys-
tal is isotopically pure 151Eu3+:Y2SiO5(100ppm). At a
temperature of around 3 K we measure an overall ab-
sorption coefficient of α = 1.5 cm−1 and an optical inho-
mogeneous linewidth of 500 MHz. The relevant energy
diagram is shown in Fig. 1a. Our input and control fields
excite two optical-hyperfine transitions separated by 35.4
MHz.
The schematic of the experimental set up (Fig. 1b)
shows only the optics around the cryostat containing the
151Eu3+:Y2SiO5 crystal of length L=1 cm. The storage
mode crosses the control and preparation mode through
the crystal. Given the measured angular separation of
the beams before the cryostat we estimate a spatial mode
overlap of 95 %. A double-pass configuration was imple-
mented on the storage mode to increase the optical depth
[23], while the control mode was in single pass. The laser
and the acousto-optic modulators (AOMs) used for spec-
tral control are not shown in Fig. 1b. The laser at 580
nm is a commercially available system based on an am-
plified diode laser at 1160 nm and a frequency doubling
stage. Before the cryostat the intense control pulses had
peak powers of up to 300 mW. The diode laser is sta-
bilized to have a spectral linewidth of approximately 30
kHz.
The AFC comb structures are created with frequency
selective optical pumping techniques, which are now well-
established techniques for spectral shaping of inhomoge-
neously broadened transitions, see for instance [30, 37]. A
particular feature of our preparation sequence is that we
first pump all ions into the ±|1/2〉g state, and then create
the comb-structure by removing atoms from this state.
This has the benefit of reducing the effect of the inho-
mogeneous spin linewidth, which could otherwise limit
the minimum tooth width in the comb structure [31].
The maximum optical depth we can achieve on the input
transition is αL = 2.4, in double-pass configuration.
We first characterize our memory using bright input
pulses of many photons and detecting the pulses with a
linear photodiode. We observe AFC echo efficiencies of
more than 5% for 1/∆ = 6 µs, and AFC spin-wave echo
efficiencies of 1% for spin-wave storage time TS of 18
µs. The reduction in efficiency is mostly due to imper-
fect control pulses. We estimate the transfer efficiency
per control pulse to be 0.49. By measuring the decay of
the spin-wave echo as a function of TS, we estimate the
inhomogeneous spin linewidth to be 8 kHz. This mea-
surement will be further detailed in a future publication.
The 8 kHz linewidth is surprisingly low, a factor of 8 less
than for the 153Eu3+:Y2SiO5(100 ppm) sample we pre-
viously used [31]. This results in a spin-wave memory
time of about 50 µs, defined by the point where the effi-
ciency is reduced to exp(−1), the longest so far obtained
in an AFC memory. By applying spin refocussing tech-
niques we can expect to increase it further, up to the spin
coherence time of 15 ms [35].
AFC spin-wave storage for weak coherent pulses with
average photon numbers between n¯ = 2.5 ± 0.6 and
n¯ = 11.2 ± 0.6 are shown in Fig. 2. The input pulse
is 2 µs long, the memory parameters are 1/∆=6 µs and
TS=21 µs, leading to a total storage time of 27 µs. The
duration and shape of the control pulses were optimized
for the highest signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), see discussion
below. These measurements are performed, as all of the
measurements shown in this letter, without the cryostat
switched on to reduce the effect of vibrations on the comb
structure [31].
There are two principal mechanisms which are respon-
sible for the noise created by the bright control pulses.
One is scattering of the laser light itself from optical sur-
faces. Another is emission from the atoms which have
been excited by the pulses, this includes incoherent fluo-
rescence, coherent free-induction-decay (FID) type emis-
sion and an unexpected off resonantly excited echo.
Spatial separation of the input and control modes is
used to shield the single photon counting detector from
scattered light, but this did not lead to sufficient suppres-
sion. A double-pass AOM (shown in Fig. 1b) is used as
a detector gate in time, exploiting the temporal separa-
tion between the control fields and the emitted spin-wave
echo, providing a suppression of roughly 106. This proved
sufficient to prevent detector blinding or significant after-
pulsing.
The emission noise is, however, also present in the tem-











































FIG. 2. Storage of a weak coherent pulse with (a) n¯ = 2.5±0.6 and (b) n¯ = 11.2±0.6. The input mode recorded with no comb,
the position of the control fields (C1 and C2), and finally a magnified (x 30) signal of the AFC spin-wave echo (blue curve), the
associated noise without an input pulse (green curve) and the detector dark counts (red curve) are shown. Note that the total
measurement time differs between the data sets in (a) and (b). (c) The same echo data of (a) with the temporally separated
off-resonant echo (OREO). (d) SNR for different n¯. Shown is also a fitted linear slope fixed to 1 at n¯ = 0 by definition.
poral mode of the output mode. A diffraction grating and
a Fabry Perot (FP) cavity are used to spectrally filter this
noise. The FP cavity is necessary in particular to re-
duce noise originating from FID. Sharp spectral features
about the control transition, by products of the spectral
tailoring required to prepare the AFC, cause the FID.
We could reduce this noise by altering our preparation
sequence, to increase the transparency window around
the control field transition. The frequency of this noise
is close to that of the control field, a fact which we ob-
serve by changing the frequency at which we lock our FP
cavity.
In addition to the fluorescence and FID noise, we also
observed an unexpected noise source at the input fre-
quency. We believe its presence to be due to off-resonant
excitation from the control fields, we thus call this an
off-resonant echo (OREO) (see Fig. 2c). The OREO is
observed a time 1/∆ after C2, supporting this hypoth-
esis. We also observe a strengthening of the echo if C1
is present. We explain this by supposing that the off-
resonant excitation of C1 is combined with transfer to
the spin state. C2 then reads out the excitation in the
same manner which it does the single-photon-level input
pulse. The observed 1/∆ dependence of the OREO, also
fits to this explanation. Although the OREO is consid-
erably larger than the AFC spin-wave echo which we are
seeking to retrieve, the two echoes occur in temporally
separated modes (see Figs 2a and c). We could reduce
the impact of temporal mode leakage by carefully tuning
the shape of the control fields, which is consistent with
an off-resonant excitation mechanism. Note that since
the FID and the OREO are coherent processes, the cor-
responding emission should only be strong in the control
mode. Scattering inside the crystal does however intro-
duce significant cross talk between the spatial modes.
The temporal shape of the remaining noise we observe
in Fig. 2a is indicative of FID noise. This gives us rea-
son to believe that a more efficient filtering system would
permit us to increase the power in the control fields thus
increasing their efficiency. The remaining noise, in this
particular measurement, amounts to (5.1 ± 1.3) · 10−3
photons per mode emitted at the crystal. The SNR up
to n¯ = 11.2 ± 0.6 is shown in Fig. 2d. These measure-
ments were taken on a range of different days for the
same experimental parameters. The SNR follows a lin-
ear dependence within the experimental errors, see fitted
linear slope in Fig. 2d. Measurements carried out for
higher average photon numbers (not shown) confirmed
this behaviour.
The final memory efficiency in the photon counting ex-
periment was significantly lower than for the bright pulse
storage. The optimization of the duration and shape of
the control pulses led to a lower transfer efficiency. Fur-
thermore, a photon counting experiment requires time
averaging, for example, the measurement for n¯ = 2.5±0.6
was taken over the course of three hours. This challenges
the stability of the experiment, in particular, laser fluc-
tuations create reduced quality combs, which negatively
affect the AFC echo efficiency. Averaging over all the
measurements shown in Fig. 2d, we obtain a global mem-
ory efficiency of (3.8± 1.5) · 10−3 and an unconditional
noise floor of (7.1± 2.3) · 10−3.
Finally we show the coherence of the AFC spin-wave
echo. To do this we store a time-bin pulse in the memory
where we vary the phase of one of the time bins. We then
self interfere the time-bin pulse using a temporal beam-
splitter and examine the interference curve. The visibil-
ity of the curve gives a measure of coherence preservation
in the memory. For the measurement shown in this let-
ter, the temporal beamsplitter comes in the form of the
control pulses. The scheme is pictorially shown in Fig.
3a.
To store and analyse the time-bin pulse, we need clean
temporal separation between the retrieved pulses and
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FIG. 3. (a) The method used to measure the coherence
of the AFC spin-wave echoes. The single write operation of
Fig. 2a,b (C1) is replaced by a double write operation(W1,
W2). If the temporal separation (T) of the input mode is
equal to that of the double write operation , the first echo
of the second write operation and second echo of the first
operation interfere. (b) The visibility curve for two pulses
with n¯ = 176 ± 8 . (c) The signal of a constructive and
destructive case. The thick dashed lines show the temporal
window which was used to obtain the interference curve. The
detector gate has cut some of the first echo and the OREO is
not shown in this temporal slice.
enough time to see the triple pulse structure shown in
Fig. 3c after the final control field. To do this we ex-
tend the AFC time from 6 to 8 µs, and reduce the pulse
width of the input pulses and the entire pulse length of
the control pulses. These measures further reduce the
efficiency with which we can store in the memory to ηs =
(6.3±0.1)·10−4 for each mode, including the reduction in
storage efficiency due to the double write operation. TS
was set to 21 µs in this experiment, yielding a total mem-
ory time of about 29 µs. A visibility curve for n¯ = 176±8
is shown in figure 3b, where we measure V = 0.87 ±0.06.
We suspect that laser phase noise contributes negatively
to our visibility curve. A simple calculation shows that
frequency noise with σf = 25 kHz reduces the baseline
to V = 0.95. Together with the noise level this accounts
for the visibility we measure. For n¯ = 51± 3 we observe
a further drop in visibility to V = 0.71 ±0.1. This is due
to the increasingly important role of noise in determining
the minimum of the visibility curve. We note that with
higher storage efficiency, it should be possible to obtain
high visibilities for lower photon numbers.
The unconditional noise floor achieved in our experi-
ment should in principle allow us to store a single-photon-
level optical pulse with high SNR. The limited SNR ob-
tained at a few photons is entirely given by the low overall
memory efficiency. Future experiments should therefore
aim at increasing the efficiency, while we consider the
filtering to be sufficient for quantum applications. The
memory inefficiency is due to two major factors; 1) insuf-
ficient optical depth and 2) insufficient control field trans-
fer efficiency. To increase the optical depth we will im-
plement an impedance-matched cavity around the mem-
ory, as proposed in [38, 39]. Indeed recent results using
such an impedance-matched cavity have shown an optical
AFC efficiency of 58% using a crystal with optical depth
comparable to ours if in a single-pass configuration [22].
2) The control field transfer efficiency can most easily be
improved by using longer adiabatic transfer pulses [40].
Such long temporal windows can be created by increasing
the AFC echo time (1/∆). Using the narrowest measured
optical homogeneous linewidth measured with europium
of 122 Hz [33], 1/∆ times of around 1 ms are in principle
possible. Furthermore increasing 1/∆ will also allow us
to exploit the multimode capability of the AFC scheme.
Currently, however, our laser linewidth represents serious
technical obstacle in increasing 1/∆ towards this limit,
beyond the shown 6-8 µs. We also note that employing
long adiabatic control fields should reduce off resonant
excitation, further decreasing the remaining noise.
To conclude, we have demonstrated the first optical
storage as a spin-wave in a solid-state memory, in the
regime of a few photons per input pulse. This was
made possible by a strategy of extensive filtering and
by carefully shaping the temporal envelope of the strong
control pulses. The final unconditional noise floor of
(7.1 ± 2.3) · 10−3 is low enough to allow for quantum
schemes using spin-wave storage and manipulation, such
as the generation of quantum-correlated spin-wave and
photonic excitations using variant of the DLCZ [41] ap-
proach adapted to the solid-state [42–44]. These schemes
will, in turn, allow for generation of entanglement be-
tween light and matter and entanglement of solid state
remote quantum memories, a basic building block for
quantum repeaters.
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